
Take Control of your  
Customs Clearance

Take Control of your Customs Clearance

Your ‘switched on’ customs clearance platform



CustomsPro is the simple solution that 

combines the experience of a traditional 

customs agent with the internal control 

of a software solution. 

(up to a shipment value of £300k)

• No sign-up fees, monthly subscription  
or contract

• Low, single fixed fee per transaction

• Live within 24 hours

• Simple to use for all sta�

• Declarations can be completed in 
under 2 minutes

• 24/7/365 support from experienced 
customs professionals

• T1s free of charge when combined  
with EAD

• Free use of ChannelPorts’  
transit guarantee*



CustomsPro is a simple, self service  

web-based interface which allows you to 

complete a declaration in under 2 minutes, 

and receive customs documents within 

15 minutes. Backed by the ChannelPorts 

team of customs experts 24/7 - you’re in 

good hands. We help to keep your goods 

moving without unexpected delays.

No risk. No sign-up fees.  

No monthly subscription or contract. 

Complete a 
declaration in 
under 2 minutes.



Customs declarations can add complexity and cost for any company involved in 

importing or exporting goods, no matter what their source or destination.

Common frustrations include:

• Costs of skilled sta�

• Over reliance on 3rd party agents

• Delays on receiving documents

• Keeping software systems up to date

CustomsPro puts you back in control.

Customs can 
be complicated

Unlike other Software as a Service (SaaS) solutions for customs clearance, 

CustomsPro was designed by customs experts. ChannelPorts have been customs 

agents since 1974 and specialise in road and sea freight clearances for both the EU 

and rest of the world.

The ChannelPorts team monitor all declarations and can intervene when necessary 

to ensure your declarations pass swiftly into the Customs Declaration Service (CDS) 

system and responses are received immediately.

Our team of experienced customs experts are on call 24/7, 365 days a year.  

When your team are working, our team is at the end of the phone line ready to 

answer any customs questions or issues they need solving to keep your goods 

moving without delays.

CustomsPro is a SaaS (Software as a Service) solution which gives you full control  

of the customs clearance process and keeps your goods and vehicles moving  

without delays.

Switch to



CustomsPro is unique. It is designed by customs experts who understand the issues 

that can arise with customs paperwork. The system eliminates common frustrations 

associated with moving goods through the customs process. It combines market 

leading rates with exceptional customer support. 

CustomsPro’s simple, web-based interface makes it easy for any sta� to complete 

declarations. Set-up takes less than 24 hours and there are no upfront or  

ongoing costs. You only pay for the transactions you submit with one monthly 

consolidated invoice.

The
di�erence

API (Application Programing Interface) option  
removes need for manual processing

CustomsPro has full API connectivity enabling you to further automate 

production of customs clearance documents directly from invoice and  

system information further reducing costs and processing times.

One single price for 
all declarations, 
import or export

Free use  
of ChannelPorts’  

Transit Guarantee*

Free T1 when 
combined with an 
export declaration

Pay for what 
you use with no 

minimum volume

Market 
leading prices

Free use of 
ChannelPorts’ CSP 
badges at every 
UK Ro/Ro port

Cloud-based 
document 

storage

One single monthly 
consolidated Invoice

* up to shipment value of £300,000



“CustomsPro was a game changer for us; suddenly, we could get a customs 

declaration done in a couple of minutes, saving my team hours per week. 

Having a low fixed price per declaration makes life easier for our customers  

and us too.” - Transped

API Integration for more speed
CustomsPro has full API capability enabling you to automate documents quickly 

and easily. We’ve already carried out successful integrations for many customers 

who have seen the benefits in direct cost and time savings.

CustomsPro delivers results for customers
In a recent Customer Survey, 90% of customers said they would recommend 

CustomsPro and ChannelPorts to peers and colleagues.

Feature CustomsPro
Software 
Solution

Outsourced 
Customs 

Agent

No risk. No subscription or contract 4 8 4

Transparent pricing. One single 
low fixed fee per transaction 4 varies 8

T1’s free of charge when combined 
with EAD to reduce  
un-necessary costs

4 8 8

Free use of ChannelPorts’ transit 
guarantee, up to a shipment value  
of £300k

4 varies 8

24/7/365 support from 
experienced customs professionals 4 8 4

Unlimited document storage. 
Available whenever/wherever  
you need

4 varies 8

Use of Agents CSP badges at 
every UK Ro/Ro port 4 8 4

Why ?



“The speed of response of CustomsPro, how everything works perfectly 

and being able to integrate it via API fully means that customs clearances 

are handled seamlessly in real-time. CustomsPro keeps customers 

shipments moving without delays and without them being troubled by 

customs issues.” - Pall-Ex

Visit www.channelports.co.uk or scan  

the QR code to see how it works.
SCAN ME

makes the process simple.
CustomsPro is designed to be used without having the technical knowledge 

of the customs clearance process. It enables any member of sta� to enter the 

required consignment details simply from the information contained in a standard 

commercial invoice, in 3 simple stages:

1. Enter your vehicle details.

We require the registration number for 

the vehicle or trailer that are carrying 

your goods.

2. Tell us your consignment details.

We require details about the 

consignment, all of which can be found 

on your sales/purchase invoice (eg. 

total gross weight.)

3. Add your commodity code

Ensure you have the correct 

commodity code for your goods.



www.channelports.co.uk

With no set up fees or 

contract you can be using 

CustomsPro within  

24 hours.

Call us on +44 (0)1304 218304 or email  

us at enquiries@channelports.co.uk  

today to start taking control of your 

customs clearance


